GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
September 9, 2014
1:00-2:00 pm
665 McNamara Alumni Center

In Attendance: Elizabeth Rumsey (conference call), Launa Shun, Kersten Warren, Gayle Anderson, Mackenzie Randolph, Jessica Weaver, Kathy Krum, Kristen Opitz, Nicole Pilman, Margie Fisher, David March, Pamela Webb

Unable to Attend: Latina LaFlore, Elizabeth Richardson

Angela Fritsche has left the U to work at Mayo Clinic
- Committee candidate from the spring, Megan Vimont, will be contacted for her interest/availability in completing term ending June 2016

Fall GMUN General Meeting
- September 30, 2014, 10:00-11:30 a.m., McNamara Alumni Center Johnson Room
- Subcommittee - Kersten (chair), Kathy, Mackenzie, Kristen
- Agenda:
  - PRF updates – Frances Spalding
  - Certified Approvers webpage(updates/training – Nicole Pilman
  - Uniform Guidance – Pamela Webb, Nicole Pilman, Sue Paulson
  - Questions

Certified Approver Training – David/Nicole
- Gayle asked if the Certified Approvers will offer any formal CA training and preparation before exams
- Discussion was held, however CAAC feels this could be a conflict of interest so at this point departments will be responsible for their own training

CAAC Updates – Nicole/David
- CAAC updates were shared, including the activities of three subcommittees
- A probationary CA period is being reviewed

Uniform Guidance Updates – Nicole
- A NCURA UG article, the U’s PI Quick Guide and Help Guide were reviewed by the committee

Next Meeting: Tuesday, October 14, 2014, 1:00 p.m., 665 McNamara Alumni Center